


Foreword

• 2020 was an exceptional year for the Australian solar power industry, 
at all levels.

• Its an exceptional time to be reporting on the Australian rooftop solar, 
and an outstanding time to be working anywhere in the supply chain.

• The market remains highly fragmented, with plenty of challenges for 
profitable business operation, but opportunities also abound. New 
sub-markets are emerging, supported by new technology.

• 2020 looks to be another bright year for Australian rooftop solar. We 
look forward to reporting on what already looks set to be another 
record year.



Highlights of the Year in Review
• Capacity of sub-100kW installations in 2019 was >2x volume in 2017 and 3x the volume of 2016
• Record annual volumes for most states, plus record monthly volumes in December. The industry is 

well-set for a good start to 2020.
• Some top-20 postcodes are growing more than four-fold quicker than the national average.
• The 10-20kW market is the fastest growing in percentage terms. QLD VIC and NSW the fastest 

growing markets in terms of percentage and volume. The residential market is sustaining growth 
at a very healthy rate, with residential system sizes increasing.

• Prices fell to a new record low, but at a slower rate than in previous years.
• China re-captured the market for supply of solar panels to Australia.
• Most of the top 20 retailers (STC) had record years, but that wasn’t the case for most leaders in 

the LGC space.
• While there were records set in residential and sub-100kW commercial, there wasn’t much 

growth in the C&I market (excluding the 1-5MW range), and sizeable contraction in solar farm 
commissioning.

• Tallying the entire market together, 2019 was practically equal in total volume to 2018



2019 Trends in Overview





















STC Market Volumes
This section covers the sub-100kW market in detail























Postcodes

















System Sizes



















System Prices











Imports









Top Volume PV Retailers





























































































LGC Market



























Overall Tally











Outlook for 2020







Two other great SunWiz products
• MarketView 2020:  $7500/year ex GST for Insights subscribers

http://www.sunwiz.com.au/index.php/marketview-panel-market-
share-monthly.html

• MarketView provides a unique vision of the trends in uptake of solar 
panel brands in the Australian market.

• MarketView is provided as a monthly subscription, enabling tracking of 
solar panel market share as it evolves.

• MarketView includes information on system pricing, enabling evaluation 
of strategies to gain market share and increase revenue.

• MarketView uniquely provides vision on panel substitution within leading 
solar retailers, to identify whom you're losing business to.

• MarketView is suited to:
• Panel manufacturers, who need to keep an eye on their competitors, and 

understand which panels they're losing market share to.
• Wholesalers, which want to know whether they're the leading seller of a 

particular panel brand, or whether they should be offering another panel 
that is growing in popularity.

• Solar Retailers, who love to know what the public is buying most of, and get 
on board.

Please call 0413361534 or email warwick@sunwiz.com.au for details

• Large Scale Tracker – monthly updates of all projects > 100kW: 
$3500/year ex GST

• Status watch of publicly announced utility-scale projects
• List of all approved solar power stations systems, with recently approved 

highlighted
• List of all solar power station applications, with recently applied highlighted
• Solar LGCs by power station, grouped by state, with System Name & Accreditation 

Code
• by registration month
• By Generation Year

• Full list of every known Australian PV system over 100kW; containing many project 
details. 

• LargeScale Solar Power News summary






